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Eclitor's lJole

In lecent years there occulred in China an upsurge
in the mass movenent to study Chairinan Mao's bri i l iant
philosophic thinking. The broad masses of w-orkers.
peasants and soldiers at the forefront of the ullsurge
study philosophy in the thi-ee glcat revolutionary inove-
tnents of class struggle, the struggle for production ancl
scientif ic experiment. With philosophy as their sharp
weapon. they untangie the knotty problems facing therr-r.
especially the problems arising in the course of the
struggle between the two lines - the proletarian rev-
r-rlutionary l ine and the counter-revolutionary revisionist
Iine. between socialism and capitalisn-r.

Our great leader Chair:man Mao's call: "Liberate

philosophy frorn the confines of the philosophers' lec-
ture rooms and textboohs, and turn it into a sharp weap-
on in the hands of the rnasses" is becoming revolution-
lr '; ' '  realit,v.

Why do workers, peasants and soldiers s1.udy philos-
oPhv? How do they study and rvhat  do they gain f rom
their study? Answer.s tcl these questions tvil l  be loutrd
in tfrcse storics fr cm Chinchiei-r Ploduction Brigadc
ln cnc of  the peroplc 's  comntunes in China 's  Chekiang
Prcvince.

Printed in the People's Republic ol Chino



The experience of Chirrchien in studying pl-ri losophy

proves beyond doubt that rvorkers, peasants and soldiers

can master philosophy, because ihey study in the strug-

g1e and for thc struggle. Theil studv of philcsophv is

,r"""r.ury for the th,:ee revoiutionary mortcments and

Ior proletarian dictatorshiP'-Chinchien's 
expei' icnce shorvs also that only by relat-

ing philosophic stuciy with the problen-rs ai'ising in thc

tfri"" g."ui revolutionary movements, especially in the

course of the struggle betu'ecn socialism and capitalistn'

can the studY l ie1d rich lesults'

e  s n t e n t  a
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HOW DID THE STUDY OF
PHILOSOPHY START?

What Were tf ie Confrodietians ?

This collection of accounts from Chinchien produc-
tion Brigade of Kiangshan County, Chekiang province,
tells something o{ the commune members, study and
application of Chairman Mao's philosophic work ,,On

Contradict ion ' ' .
As for contradictions, they do exist objectively. al-

ways and everywhere. and everyone has to deal with
them every day. But to correctly understand the na-
ture of contradictions, and solve thcm, is quite another
thing.

The Chinchien Brigade is situated on the border be_
tween Chekiang and Kiangsi provinces, its more than
800 mu'k of farmLand embracing over thirteen plots of
Ioess hil ly slopes. The soil was poor, and even when it
rained the water rushed down the slopes and could not
be stored. Before the l iberation, the poor and lorver-
nriddle peasants there l ived worse than animals under
the heel of Kuomintang reactionaries, landlords and rich

-Or-r"  mu:715 hectare or  approximately  116 acre.
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pcas:ants.  Al te l  thc l ibcrnt jon they received thef i '  own
Lancl. bi-rt becernse of inclividual farming, some becatnc:
poor tor lack of labour power cr for other reasons, and
had tc  sc i l  thc i l  lar - rd.  Thus po)ar izat ion arose.  Then,
agrrcultur:al co-opeiatives were set up in the Chinchien
ar"ea.  in  1955 the lenegade.  h idden t ra i tor  and scab
Lir-r Shao-chi and his agents in Chekiang Prcvince dras-
tically -*lashecl the number of co-operatives in an cffort
1c st rani ; lc  the co-c;perat ive movement.  But  the poor and
lcn'cr -miclc,l1e peasants of the brigade f luslr 'ated Liu's
schemc. Chil irman Vlao's timely report, "On the Ques-
ticn cf Aglicr-rltural Co-operation", suppcrted them. Pro-
duction developed rapidly. During the three years from
1960 to 1962 when China's nationai economy met with
tcmpciary clif i icult ies. Liu Shao-chi fanned up the evil

r 'vind of san zi yi bao."' which also blcw into the brigade.
The con'i lacles once again succceCed in rcpell ing it, but
not without cxeil ing strenuous efforts.

!-cr mnny years. such cadles as the secretary and
deputy secrctary of t ire br:igade Party branch Chiang Ju-
wang and Tai i isiang-mei, actually dealt with conti 'adic-

tions cvcly da\'. So did thc poor and lower'-middle peas-

ant lank-and-fi le of the brigade. Sti l l  they did not

unCelstand the nature cf contradictions and attributed

thc diff iculties and conflicts they encountered in their
r,vork to underdeveloped coliective economy and the peas-

ants' low living standard. They thought the diff iculties

and contladictions rvould disappear in the future when

they wele bettei ' off.

+ San z i ,  a i  bao means the cxtension of  the f rcc malket ,

cxtcnsion of  p l i r . 'a te p lots,  inc lease of  smal l  cnterpr ises ' "v i th sole
rcsponsi l  i l i tv  {or '  thc j l  o l r 'n  p lof i ts  or  losses,  a l ld the f  ix ing ot
output  cyuotas on the i r rc l iv ic lual  householc ls.
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By 1963 the average grain yield of the brigade had
incrcased from 300 iin'r per mu in the ear.ly years after
l iberation to Bl3 j in. The collective economy throve,
and a numbel of the commune members had built new
houses, while there was great over-all improvement of
the pcasants' l ivelihood. According to the above logic,
the coritradictions u'ould naturally disappear. But they
had not.

Prosperity caused some in the brigade to slip back-
wards and stop revolutionizing their thinking. The idea
that "jt doesn't pav to be a cadre" arose in the minds of
some cadres) who did not want to shoulder responsibil i-
t ies. And some people thought that "the brigade's pro-
duction has reached its nraximum".

Thc comrades of the Party branch were also faccd
with a number of vexing problems. one of which con-
cerned the use of f ish ponds.

Every production team under the brigade has ponds,
and the majcrity of the members held that the ponds
should be used for collective fish breeding so as to
strengthen the collective economy. But a few mem-
bers with a spontaneous tendencv to'uvards capitalism
disagreed, saying the ponds should be rented to indi-
viduals for private fish breeding. After repeated argu-
ments the leader of a production team finally accepted
the latter proposal, and it seemed that the contradiction
had vanished.

During a dry spell in the summer of 1964, when the
fresh green rice seedlings were beginning to turn yellow,
the production team leader thought it best to irrigate the
paddy fields with pond water. But a member engaged

*One j in :0.5 k i logramme or  approximately  l . l  pounds,



in  pr ivate f ish brecding said:  "Does i t  mean my I ish f ry
wil l all die, with the ponds drained?" Here was a con-
tradiction. What was to be done?

The team leader said: "Let's discuss the matter.
Shall we irrigate with pond water or not? We'l l make
a decis ion."

"Of course, we'l l use the pond water. Can we let
the fields dry up and bring a loss to the collective while
the pond water stands idle? This is without rhyme or
reason," the team members replied.

When the plan for irrigation was put into action,
the fish breeder was very jrritated and said: ,,you agreed
to private fish raising at f irst. Now you drain the ponds
{or irrigation. The two decisions are contraciictory., '

The team leader lost his temper and retorted. ,,you

yourselves are contradictory too!" They debated the
problcm for a long tjme but could not solve it. T'hen they
approached Comrade Chiang Ju-wang for his view.

Several teams had the same contradiction, which
became very sharp. ,Iu-wang and other ccmrades of
the Party branch felt only that it \^/as wrongto let mem-
bers work at private fish raising in ponds that belongeil
to thc collectivc, but they lacked other argu.me,nts to
convjnce the membet:s concefned, and the problem re-
mained unsoived.

In the autumn of that year th.e "four clean-ups"
movement'i '  was launched in the Chinchien Brigade.
Chiang Jn-wang and Tai Hsiang-mei greeted the move-
rnent as the solulion to most of the contradictions in the
brigade.

* Refers 1o the socialist education movement to clean things
up in the fields of polit ics, ideology, organization and economv.
.l

However. the movement itself was full of contradic-
tions and stluggles. At the init idl stage a work team
sent to the brigade followed Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois
reactionar5. I ine, and checked the family-status lecords
as scon as they entered the vil lage, saying that a poor
and lower-middle peasants' association was to be set up.
This association would not admit any peasant from a
poor or iower-middle peasant family who had been a
cadre at any ti.me after the l iberation. Thus the cadres
were indiscriminately all brushed aside. The work team
trusted anyone who spoke against the cadres. The mem-
bcr who was engaged in private fish breeding raised his
case befole the work team. Taking this opportunity,
some ex-landlords and rich peasants even tried to reverse
the verdicts passed on them, and reactionary arrogance
held sway. Instead of checking the i l l  wind the work
team nagged at the cadres, placing itself at odds witir
the Party branch. Pointing to the cadres, one of the
work team said: ' jThe 'four cleans' and the 'four un-
cleans' form the principal contradiction of the rural areas
at present. The focus of the contradiction is on you."

These words jolted the comrades of the Part;z
branch. What was the "principal contradiction", and
the "focus of contradiction"? What were their con-
tradictions after all? How were they to handle them?
They resented that work team member's remarks.
Ileated discussion followed but gave no result.

What a heap of contradictions for Ju-wang and his
comrades to sort out ! He recalled the departing words
in 1959 of the Liberation Army men who had helped
them consolidate the people's commune and reclify the
style of work. The Army men's words were: "Study

Chairman ]\Aao'$ work-s and find answers from them



whenever you come across problems." His mind cleared.
Looking at his comrades confidently he said: "Contladic-

tions everywhere; what kind of contradictions are they
after all? Isn't there an article 'On Contradiction' by
Chairman Mao? That wil l certainly solve our contradic-
t ions ! "

That was when the comradc.s of the Party branch
began to study "On Contradictior-r".

A Tortuous Course

It was not plain sail ing for the comladcs of the Party
branch to study and apply Chairman Mao's philosophic
works. Their course was full of twists and turns.

How should they study? This was their f irst ques-
tion. l'hey began by reading thr:ough the article para-
graph by palagraph, much as students in school might,
without stressing how the specific problems at hand were
to be solved. Every evening, sitting around the Party
branch secretary Chiang Ju-wang, the Party members
listened while he read out "On Contradictior-r". Though
Chiang had only a few years of schooling, it was a little
more than his comrades' average education. This was
the first t ime he had read a philosophic essay. Many of
the words were unfamiliar, and he stumbled along, while
the listeners felt dizzy, \Mhat was philosophy after all?
What was contradiction? They read for several evenings,
but still could not understand.

Though the philosophic study had yielded no results,
word of it got about and the class enemy, feeling that

o

the Partv members' study of philosophy wns not in their
in terest ,  began b last ing thc Part5,  cadres.  "Humph I
Clodhoppers wanting to study philosophy! It 's as ridicu-
lous as a cat teaching tiger:s to climb a tree. And these
are blind tigers at that."

Some in the vil lage with a smattering of education
were influenced by the. fallacy that "philosophy is mys-
terious" sprcad by Liu Shao-chi and his agent in philo-
sophical  c i rc les Yang Hsien-chen,  and a lso considered
philosophy quite beyond the poor and lowe.r-micldle
peasants' comprehension. At those who had the conrage
to study philosophy, they sneered, "Do yon think you
can understand r.vhat you're studying? Even when you
buy a hat you have to consider your head-size!"

While the Party branch comrades studied "On Con-
tradiction", the contradictions in the vil lage kept mount-
ing. A member o.[ the 11th production team had sold his
fish fry during the fight against the drought. Norn', taking
advantage of the attack on cadres by some of the woi'k
team, he demanded compensation by the production team
for his loss due to seil ing the fry so young. The produc-

tion team store-keeper could not decide the issue and

asked Chiang Ju-wang's opin ion.  Chiang said there
should be no compensation. The work team saicl he was
wrong, that he had taken a wrong stand, and that a mass
meeting should be held to crit icize him. The urork team
even tried to dismiss the 11th production team leader, and
the store-keeper was actually replaced by a bad element.

The Party branch comrades were indignant at this
and no longer read paragraph by paragraph but clebated
the incident, each voicing his viervs. AII agreed that hele
was a real contradiction indeed. Wh-v did the work team



desct ibe a crystal-clear l ight thtng as

th ing as r ighl?

wronr' and a wrong

r,vith bad rcc-
Lowai-ds capi-

emphasized that the majcrity of cadres arc good or rela-
tively good, and i.hat the main target.in thc present movc-
ment was thcse Party pe rsons in power taking the
capi ta l is t  road.

Chair:man Mac's instructions enlighlened the com-
rades of the Chinchien Brigade, and they combincd their
s tudy cf  "On Contradict ion"  rv i th  that  c f  thc,  "23-Poin1

Document" ,  arrd thei r  s tudy wi th thej r  own expcr ie i rcc.
They began to realize that of the numerous contradictjons
the princinal one is that hetween the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie, between the socjalist and the capita).ist roads.
What was the ccntradicticn to be solved in the social. ist
educat ion movement? I t  shculd be the contradrct ion be-
tlv'een the two classes and the tlvo roads, and nct any so-
called contradiction between the "four cLeans" an.d "four

uircleans" or between commune mcmbers and cadres
What about the nature of the private fish. raising question?
Was it a contradiction between fish raising and jrrigating

with pond water? In the final an.alysis, it was a contra-
diction between the two roads. Many questions, which
they had been unable to exp)ain before, became clear,
once they grasped the principai contradiction.

But the Party branch comrades' f irst attempts at
integrating theory rvith practice were by trial and error,
and the old force of habit was strong. The old methods
of  bcok-delv ing crept  back.  and they ran in to snags again.
For example, thouqh they had grasped the pr:incipal con-
tradiction, they sti l l  did not understand many concepts,
l ike the principal aspect of a contradiction, ancl others.

"Is it becausc we have no education?" asked someone.
"Perhaps."
"Then let's ask someone rvith a highcr, education to

give us a lecture. give us some enlightenment."

"Why rlocs it t iutst only some persons

ords ancl a serious spontaneous ttndency

taiism?" questioned Tai Hsiang-mei'

Another joined in, "I belong to the pooi' and lo'uver-

midclle peasant class too ancl might have been one of those

the woik team reliecl on if not fol being a cadre for a

time alter the l iberration'"

And ttnother said: "What is that about the contladic-

tion between the 'four: cleans' and the 'fout' uncleans' be-

ing the principal contradiction in thc countryside? Dicl

we caclt 'es all conlrnit the 'fou| uncieitns' e|t 'ors? Is none

of  us any good?"

After that, they naturally lul 'ned fl 'om readins to

discussing the plactical problems, and laid the al't icle "Cn

Contradiction" asicie and failed' to apply what thcy lead

to help solve their problems. The more they discussed'

the mtre they felt something was wrong and concluded

that the contradictions were complex, and so thev could

not get a clear picture of thern. Then, the work team hur-

riedl;r withdrew on l{ew Year's eve'

Like a clap of spring thunder' the' "23-Point Docu-

rrent" ("Some Current Problems Raised in the Socialist

Education Movement in the Rural Areas") reached the

vil lage. It had been draftecl under the direction of Chair-

-u.t Muo himself and greatly excited the comrades of the

Party branch. They studied this important document

*ori by u,ord and sentence by sentence' In it Chairman

Mao reiuted Liu Shao_chi,s fallacy of ,,ccntradiction be-

tween 'four cleans' and 'four uncleans' 
", and made it very

clear that the present movement was to resolve the con-

tradiction between socialism and capitalism' He also

B



Thus the Party branch invited tirree senior middle
school students as their teachers. True, they knew more
words and read more fluentl5- than Chiang. But smooth
t 'cading was not  rvhat  the Pal ty  mcmbct : :  I 'e i lu i rcC.  Thcy
wanted to learn to grasp Chairman Mao's revolutionary
teachings. They raised the questiou: "What is t leant
by 'the principal aspect of a contradiction'?"

"The prinr:ipal aspect cf a coirtradiction. eh "

one of  the studcnts answered.  He hadn' t  got  i t  e i ther .
and became flustercd. "The principal aspect o{ a con-
tradiction is the principal aspect of a contradiction. What's
there to explain about that?"

By this time some of thcse in the study class lost
hear t  and said:  "Let 's  g ive up!  So many d i f f icu l t ies in
our study of philosophy. It 's enou.gh fcr us farmers to
kirorn' horv to farm."

But the old poor pcasant Chiang Cheng-liang had
stronger determination, and said, "We studied Chairman
IVIao's arlt icles 'Serve the People', ' In Memory of Norman
Bethune' and 'The Fcolish Old Man Who Removed the
Mountains'. i ind got a lot out of it. Why can't we study
'On Contradiction'? It depends on the way we study i1."

Others in the study class discusseC the question and
said: "We studied those three articles well because \r,e
applied what we studied in solving the problems that
faced r-rs. This experience is also useful in studl' ing phi-
1osoph.y. We study phiiosophy bccause we have prob-
lems, but when .,ve turned to bcoks we put the problems
ilside. Therefore we should study lvhat r:elates to our
specific pioblen-rs anC apply what we stuciy to solvc
thein. ' '

Chiang Ju-r'vang summed up the discussion thus:
"Right, in sludyir-rg philosophy, we should integrate it

1 0

with our experience in the three great revolutionary
movements of class struggle, the struggle for production
and scientific experiment and with our ideological prob-
lems, and apply our study to solve them too."

Getting Results

After going back and forth several t imes between
study and application, the Party branch comrades got
a better idea of what was meant by applying study to
specific problems. Next was to determine what their
specific problems were. They placed two questions on
the table: one, the idea that "it doesn't pay to be a
cadre", and the other, that "production has reached its
maximum"-

Animated discussion followed, Chiang Ju-wang
leading off. "Taking ourselves as example, we used to
say that our l ivelihood was not quite ideal and that
made our work diff icult. Now that we're better off,
we sti l l  say the same. What's more, we said it doesn't
pay to be a cadre. What contradictjon does this notion
reflect ?"

The con-irades discussed why tbey were aiways
blaming their l ivelihood. Why did they always flr ink
they were " los ing out"  to  be cadres? I t  was sel f ish ideas,
they said. for during the carly years of the l iberation
and agrarian lc{orm tirery were all vcry enthusiastic de-
spite the hard l ife. And during tl-:.e carly stage of agri-
cultulal cr:-opcration it 'uvas the same. They fjrmly took
the socialist road because thev had suffered the bitter-

l l



ness of individual farming, and they held meetings, rain

or shine. But now that their l ivelihood was better, the

idea of "losing out" to be a cadre occurred to them.

When meetings ran a l itt le over the closing hour, some

grumbled" felt t ired. and that it was too mr.rch for them.

What was the real reason for this? Why did they think

more of personal interests and feel it "a loss" to them

to be cadres rvhen they were well off? What had lhev

re:ally lost?
A contradiction was there indeed, and it r 'vas sell ish

idcas th:it gave rise to the contradiciion. They I 'ealizeC

that it was a reflection of thc struggle in their mincr's

bet'uveen ttre tr,vo roads, and happened when a pefson

I 2

did not view himself from the standpoint of one divid-
ing into two. Such a perscn saw onlv that he v"'anted to
make revolution. br,rt neglected the dangel of laking the
w-rong road, thought only of his gooC class origin, but
ignored the bourgeois ideas that endanger-ed his think-
ing. Through such analysis, the Party blanch cacires
cou-ld calmly think over the crit ical lemarks the brigaCe
members had made.

They cited another e-xamplc, that of an olC cadre
of sixty 'nvho had been vely active durinil the vears of
aglalian refolm. After agricultural co-operation, when
production mounted steadily and his l ivelihood ir-n-
proved. be began to have a differcitt view of l i fc.. Het
thought of the humiliating l ife hc. had lecl in the old
society. Chairman I\{ao had rescued hin from his bit-
ter  suf  le i  rng and he cor"r ld  now cnjor-  h imse] I .  I lc
built a nelv house after the l iberation. rvhile formerly
he had had no house of his own. But nor,v he thought
it inaCequate. There was accommodation foi ' his soi-rs,
but scarcely enough fol his grandsons as they grew up.
Every day he strolled around his house, Iooking for space
where additional rooms could be buiit for his grandsons.
And so his seif concern grew. Many brigade members
crit icized his way of thinking, but he turned a deaf ear.
His case serveci a warning to all.

Another question arose. Which aspect of the contra-
diction was the principal one, granted the struggle be-
tween the two roads was the main contradiction? At
first some said the principal aspect of the contradiction
u'as those persons taking the capitalist road. Then tl.rey
studied and discussed fully the theory of the principal
aspect of a contradiction in Chairman Mao's article. The
r,vcrking class and poor and lower-middle peasants were

1 3

Sec re to r y  Ch iong  Ju -wong  (m idd le )  t e l l i ng  obou t
h i s  s t udy  o f  Cho i rmon  Moo ' s  ph i l osoph i c  wo rks .



now the masters and in the dominant position, so they,

the cadres, were the principal aspect of the contradiction
- the leadership was the key. Once the principal aspect

was grasped, there was the solution to the contradiction'

As cadres, the Party commiltee members must nevei'

forget the poor and lower-middle peasants, wield power

well on their behalf and prevent the class enemy from

restoring capitalism.
The discussions solved the problem, as they estab-

Iished the cadres themselves as the principal aspect of

the contradiction and refuted the idea that "it doesn't

pay to be a cadre". Thus the cadres became more en-

thusiastic in their work.

In order to develop production it was necessary also

to overcome the influence of the idea that "production

has reached its maximum".

The thirteen plots of land in the production brigade

used to be short of water. Br-tt now the problem had in the

main been solved, and rice could be double-cropped' All

that should be done seemed to have been done' Average

annual grain yield per nxu in 1963 surpassed the targets

set in the National Programme for Agricultural Develop-

ment, and the next year it jumped to 824 iin' Many

cadres said,: "We've reached the production peak; the

yield can't go higher."

The Party branch got hold of this problem and

started. a discussion. Chiang Ju-wang said, " 'On Contra-

diction' tells us that everything is in the process of de-

velopment. It 's metaphysical and wrong to see things as

isolated and static. So, let's adopt this viewpoint of

development to analyse the idea that 'production has

reached its maximum' and see whether it 's sound'"

t4

Thcy conl rast rC the past  t ' i th  thr .  p lcsent .  Cadres
who had c'loubted whethei-the bligr:k' cculd gct 800 jiru of
grain per' rn1"L now saw that the tar-get was not only ful-
f i l led but surpassed. Why had they doubted it then? It
lvas because they thought lvrcngly that "producticn is
at the maximum". Actualiy there is no l in'rit to the
production potential. The principal aspect of the con-
tradiction \vas arrived at thlough such an analysis.
They thought back ovcr tireir cxpelir:ncc and dlcr,v
lessons: there were sti l l  many rveak p..i inLs in pr:odnction,
and much work remaineC to be d.one. The ferti l izer was
insuf{ ic ient .  the seeds needed i i r rp i 'ov ing.  the doLrble-crop
rice acreage should be cr:panded, i lr igartion '"vork had
yet to be improved, etc., etc. After the brigaCe hacl
done all this, production rose greatly in 1965, the grain
yield jumping to 9I4 j in pef mu.

Seeing the fruitful results of the s'rudy of philosc,phy,
the masses took pride in saying: "Chairrnan Mao's 'On

Coveroge o f  ph i losoph ic  s tudy  by  wo l l
ncwspapcr rt ,r t  by cotnrnunc mcrmbclrr.



Contradiction' really works." A men,ber of the Partv

branch recalled how, at the beginning of the philosophy

study they were said to be like tigers, ttnable to clin"ib a

tree. "But we were determined to do it, and now we've

reached the first branch. With more effort we'll go

higher."
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MOVEMENT OF STUDYING
PHII,OSOPHY MOIJNTS

Reoson for Oddities Reyeoled

The Chinchien Production Brigade party branch
started studying philosophy in 1964, with tweive mem-
bers taking part. Later, some activists were admitted,
and the number increased to over trventy. But, at that
time, the higher leadership did not encourage their study,
so they kept it secret. After half a year, however, word
of their study got or.rt and spread. Every time Chiang
Ju-wang went to a commune meeting, someone would
say half in jest: "Cho, 'veteran handler of contradictions',
so here you are! Help me tackle my problems.,'
Hearing the Chinchien Brigade members, arguments
during work breaks, peasants of other brigades said grin-
ning: "Why have you sti l l  so many problems after
studying 'On Contradiction'?" Thus they often chided
Chiang and the comrades.

At that t ime there were many objective diff iculties.
Liu Shao-chi l imited the publication of Chairman Mao's
works to oppose the spread of Mao Tsetung Thought.
There were only four sets of Setected, Works of Mqo

L I
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Tsettingl in Lhc Chinr:hicn Pi'ocluction Brigade' and all

e{lolis to buy molc floin the Hsinhua bookstore in the

county torvn failed. Nor \i/as county authorization a"tail-

able for getting copies from Chinhua and Hangchorv

cities. It lvas an ocld thing tha'r the purchase of Chairman

lvlao's r,volks should be lestl ' icted!

But  thal 's  not  a1l .

Partv member Chiang Cheng-liang had toiied for

the ianciloi'cls tu'enty-nine ;'e;r-t's in the old society' and

had profor-rnd proJ"etarian feelings for Chairman Mao'

Thou.gh he rvas i l l i terate. he was cletei 'mined to study

philosophy. I-Ie lost three nights' sleep trying to fathom

in" ,'r-t"ur-tir'tg of "one divides into two"' With the help

of Chiang Ju-wang, Chiang Cheng-liang had begun re-

vie-wing i.i. thit'rt ittg and wo;:k in the light of one divid-

ing into two. He thought: \/hen China suffered tempo-

ruiy ".or-l,,mir: c-! ' i ff icult ies betr'veen 1960 and 1962' I lost

much of m1 concern for the collective interest' I hoed

my private plot energetically' but on the collective land

it was anothel thing' I hoed rvith two kinds of enefgy -

o n e f o r t h e c o i l e c t r v e a n d t h e o t h e r f o r ' m 5 l s e l f . A r ' e n ' t
these in c,ontraclictjon? It reflected thc strugele in my

mind betr'r'een the tr'vo roads and the two lvays of think-

ing. Frorn then on. Chiang Cheng-liang aiways tried to

Ue first in f ighting self and crit icizing revisionism' always

putting the collective interest f i i 'st '  The poor and lower-

middle peasants sairi he studied well '  anC elected him to

,"pr".".tt the poor and lor'r'er-middle peasants' associa-

tion at a province*level meeting' Chiang Cheng-iiang

toid horv he appiied Chairman Mao's philosophic concepts

to practice. The masses praised his speech and suggested

tnat it should be publisired in the pl'ess' The manuscript

went to a capitaiisl,-roader in the propaganda department

1 B

* b

Former  poor .  peosont  Ch iong Cheng- l iong  fo rms
ior  the  revo lu t ion  w i th  g reo ter  en thus iosm o f te r
s tudy ing  Chs i rmon Moo 's  ph i losoph ic  works .
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under the former provincial Party committee, who lead

it and shook his head. "I don't believe that an ill iterate

peasant can study so well!" he said, and suppressed the

article.
It was the first half of 1965 that this capitalist-roader

poured cold water on the Chinchien Production Brigade's

study of Chairman Mao's philosophic works'

Then came the Great Proletarian Culturai Revolu-

tion. Responding to the great call of Chairman Mao's

big-character poster "Bombard the Headquarters", hun-

dreds of millions of revolutionary people throughout the

country launched an attack on the bourgeois headquar-

ters represented by the renegade' hidden traitor and scab

Liu Shao-chi, and exposed his crimes one after another'

Chiang Ju-wang and other comrades then understood

that it was Liu Shao-chi who had been the taproot for

restoring capitalism; it was he who ordered large num-

bers of co-operatives to be closed down, and who fanned

up the evil trend of san zi Ei bao. It was he who under-

minecl the great socialist education movement by pushing

his bourgeois reactionary line which was "Left" in form

but Right in essence, and who opposed the mass move-

ment to study and apply Chairman Mao's works'

Through the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,

Chiang Ju-wang and his comrades understood better the

inner-Party struggle between Chairman Mao's proleta-

rian revolutionary line and Liu Shao-chi's counter-

revolutionary revisionist line, and they heightened their

consciousness of the struggle between them' Chiang Ju-

wang realized that Liu and his agents in philosophical

circlls such as Yang Hsien-chen opposed the study of

philosophy by workers, peasants and soldiers' The mass-

". *"ru proved to be right. Firmly responding to Chair-
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man Mao's great call to ,, l iberirte philosophy from the
confines of the philosophers' lecture.roorns and texttrooks,
and turn it into a sharp tveapon in the hancls of the
rnasses", the people determineC to push forward the mass
movement to study philosophy.

To the Fore in C/oss Struggle

The struggle between the two classes, two loacls and
tu'o lines in the Great Proletarian Culturel Revolution
grerv tense in the autumn of 1g67. Just at this crucial
moment the Chinchien production tsrigade was hit by an
unusually serious drought and all the four reservoirs and
eighty-three ponds dried up. The soil in the rice paddies
became rock-hard and most of the lare autuntn crops
withered. The situation seemed desperate.

Scme people lost hearl.. ,,We're done for!,, they
wailed. "Even oxell won't eat fodder like thail How
about r-rs?"

Others said, "We have lost the autumn crop. And
there is no hope to sow winter rn heat on such harcl soil.
What rvill we eat next year!,,

Sotrre young people felt helpless in the face of these
difficuities. some wanted to go out to relatives or friends
for help, while most of the old people intended to u,ait
for state relief.

A handful of class enemies thought their chance had
come, and they stepped out to fan up dissatisfaction.
They spread it about that though the rice had withered"
the people were not dead; they should use their rvits to

2 l
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f incl a way out! These fellows started spec''r lating and

profiteering. Besides, they huddled together to gamble'

Some went so far as to reverse tl ie correct decisions

passed on them. Underestimatin.g the ri lasses, the"v*

ihought the people would be helpless befcre the natural

calamity. And since cadres had been crit icized and

brushed aside, they thought they tvere free to "fish in

troubled waters".

Facing these contradictions' Chiang Jtt-lvang

thought: "The rice is dying from the drought' But the

people are sti l l  aiive. We must arm the masses with

Ch*i.-ut"t Mao's philosophic thinking and fight against the

hanclful of class enemies. We must overcome the nat-

ural disaster by relying on our orvn effortsl"

The light br-rrned late in the Chinchien Brigade' as

the brigade leading members were having a rneeting'

Sitt ing around. a table, Chiang Jr.t-wang, Tai Hsiang-nei'

Chiang Fa-liang and other comrades were studying

Chairman l/[ao's \Yorks. Ttrey had all received some

criticism during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revoiu-

tion, and some had just crit icized themselves before the

masses. They rn'ere becoming stronger, and closed' theii '

ranks further in times of trial.

Now they were analy'sing the current idelas emerging

in the brigade and came to the conclusion that varf ing

as these ideas were, all essentially i:ellected the struggle

between the two lines. Chiang Ju-wang observed that

the ordinary brigacle metnbers had not .vet started study-

ing philosophy. though the Party branch had started in

1964. What the cadres understood was not necessarily

understood by the masses; at the same time the cadres

lacked a lot of knowledge that the masses had' The

cadres would not achieve anything if thev divolced
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themselves fronr the masses in their study. We mur;t
now gi'asp the key questions in the struggle betwe.en the
two lines rvhich concern everyone at present. and carry
on an e.xtensive stu.dy and debate. This would propagate
Chairman Mao's phiJosophic thinking among the masses
and stimulate the study of Chairman Mao,s piri losophic
works.

The leading body discussed, ancl decided that atten-
iion should centre on the principal contradiction. To
combat the natural disaster, there must f irst be struggle
against the class enemies. The people n,,rst be almed
with Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking, so that cor_
rect views tock root among the cadres and masses on
rnain and side trends, good things and bad, mind and
mattei '. and strengthened their determination to rely on
their own efforts, work harcl, defy diff iculties and win
victor.ies. The Par"ty members and the ieadership must
come to the fore in the sharp struggle betrveen the two
iines.

But a handful of cla-ss enernies in the neighbourhood
set out to u-ndermine the brigade,s mass movement to
study and apply Chairma.n Mao's works. One of these
enemies said. "It rvas claimed there was no gambiing or
speculation in the brigade. I don't believe it. wo*
persons in po'a"'er l ike Chiang Ju-wang and Tai Hsiang_
mei have to behave themselves. I had uot gone in for
gambling at Chinchien, but now I,l l  go and have a try.,,

This handful of ciass enemies, who had been drink_
iirg, met at a bad pelson,s house ir-r the brigade.

That afternoon, a lad reported to the brigacle leading
group that severai dr.unken characters from an unknow-n
place lve re gai-nbling there. Thev called thetnselves
members of a so-called ,,Iron Bastion Fighting Team".



A challenge from class enemies! Chiang Ju-wang

and his comt'ades made up their minds to take up the

challenge and repulse these class enemies. They would

need to be both bold and careful. In the l ight of Chair-

man Mao's teaching on investigation and study' Ju-wang

sent son-Ie brigade members to check on the situation'

What kind of people were these anyway?

The members went and took a look and recognized

the drunken gamblers at once' "One is sr-rpposed to be

under surveil lance by a people's commune," announced

one who was doing the checking. "I know that fellow,"

said another. "He's a known speculator in a vil lage

more than ten l i* away.r'

Thus the pack of gamblers were identif ied for what

they were. The brigade leaders called on the masses to

surrollnd the house, and six shady characters \n/ere

brought out and a struggle meeting was held on the

spot. Sweating under the scrutiny of the masses, this

handful of class enemies confessed to their criminal ac-

tivit ies of corruption, theft and speculation'

But the class enetnies did not give in' Frightened

by the blow the Chinchien peasant masses had dealt

them, they changed to secret activit ies' They spread

rumours about how strong they rvere in numbers, and

that they were gcing to wipe out the Chinchien Brigade

and do away with Chiang Ju-wang' Ju-wang's wife

was worried at this threat. But the masses of the poor

and lower-middte peasants said to her: "Don't worry'

We all stand b;z him." Chiang realized that the fight

against the enemy took prececlence over the f ight

* One I i :  0.5 ki lometre or approximately 0'31 mile'

against nature, and that he must f ight setf before fisht_
ing the enemy. This was to be a sever-e test. He must
put daring above all else, and fight the enemy resolutely.
The leading group organized a propaganda team to ex_
pose the enemy's schemes by propagating Chairman
Mao's teachings on class struggle. The enemies wrote
anonymous letters to Chiang and others, while they
replied by putting up open letters to the handful of
enemies. After some tin-re these bad elements decamped
and hid in a gully on the border between Chekians and
Kiangsi provinces, imagining they would be safe lh"ru,
as they could run into Kiangsi province ancl claim they
belonged there in case the Chekiang peasants went after
them. They would reverse their direction and story if
the peasants of Kiangsi tried to capture them. But it
was not l ike that. With the help of the poor and lower_
mjddle peasants of other brigades, the revolutionary
masses of Chinchien soon took them into custody. Therl
was only a dozen of them - a mere handful of the dregs
of society disguised as the ,,Iron Bastior-r Fighting Teati,,
- which collapsed once the masses got together to strus_
gie against  them.

Big Argument dnd Hard Struggle

Chiang Ju-wang and others of the brigade leading
group determined to foilow up the victory over the class
enemy. They calied the brigade members together to
study Chairman Mao's philosophic concepts in prepara_



t i .on for the fight against natule rvith the same lcvoLu-

tionary spirit as in fighting against the class enemY'

At the meeting, ali discussed enthusiasticaiiy the

str urggle against ciass enemies' and how they had

srrashed them. "A goocl lesson to those scoundrels' eh?"

said scmeone. But w'hen they talked about thc situation

of the brigade, many expfessed lack oI co'nfidence in

cverccming the uatur aI diff icult ies.

Chiang Chien-wen, bligade instructor in Chairman

Mac's ."".! ' ., stcod and read thc {ollorving teaching of

Chairman N{ao: "The way these cornrades look at problerns

is wrong. They do not lcok at the essential or main as-

pects but emphasize the non-essential cr mincr ones'"

Then the instiuctor said: "I think soine conr-ades

are concentrating on minor aspects' We must nlake

over-all analysis and see ti le situation as a rr' 'hole' For

example" \ /e u.sed to have only four sets of Selected

Works oJ Mao Tsetung and not a single ccpy of (]ttota^

tions from Chairmqn Mao Tsetung' We spent a iot of

time copying do'wn the quotations by hand' Ncrv cveny-

one of tt hat books by Chairman Mao and never befcle

has Mao Tsetung Thought been disseminated on sucl-i a

big scale. Isn't the situation ver)/ encoural;-ing?"

Scnteone adcieci: "That's right' The masses have

been mobi.l ized, and Liu- Shao-chi has been cverthrown'

The situation is realiv excellent."
"By the wa;y' ' ' '  Chiang Chien-wen continued' "the

class eneiny"s coming out into the cpen was not bad. but

a good thing, rvhich has been proved by our o-' l n experi-

.r-r"", We just smashcd the demons one after another

and tempered ourselves in the strltgfl le'" '

Through the day-long discussion. the brigade mem-

bers began to have a clear idea about the generai situ-
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ation. Then they srvitched to the question t_rf how to
ovei'ccme the current diff icuttics.

An old production team leader slood up. pipe in
hand, and said aloud: ,,I say we shoulcl sti l l  put polit ics
in command. When we had insect pests in 1g64, the
other production tearrrs suflerc.d l itt le loss because thev
worked hatd to e l iminate the pests whj le  our  team
slackeired its effort and didn,t bring tl, le hurrran factor
into full play and this br.ought big lcss.,s of orir rice crop.
We must have polit ics in command.',

Tai Hsiang-mei surveyed the brigade ntrembers and
said: "This used to be a poverty-stricken place. and that
lvas a bad thing; but poverty gives rise Lo the desire for
change. After' .working hard and n-rakirig rer.ohrticn. we
had good halvests year after year and ended the back_
wardness. We iurned a bad thing into a gooC one. but
we becante complacent and negiected u,erter conservancy
constluction and now we are sufferjng for it. In this
case we turned the gc;od thine into a bad one.', She
continued in strong voice: ,,Our discussion tocia;,, is
aimed at changing this bad thing back into a goocl one."

The instructor. again led the poot' and io.,,;e:._midrlle
peasants in studying Chairman Mac's teachiirg: ,,.!Ve

must iearn to look at problems all-sidedly, seeing the re-
verse as well as the obverse side of things. In given con_
ditions, a bad thing can Iead to good resuits and a gcod
thing to bad results.', Chiang Ju-u,ang il lustrated this
in the l ight of local conditions.

Fil led rvith confidence, the brigade rnembers acknovrl_
erdged that their diff icult ies r.r,ei 'e really great: the water
had dried up, the l irnd was parchr:cl and the l ice-seedlings
dead. However. whiie ltaking the people suffer. the



drought put them to the test. It was l ike the soi1. On

the one hand it was hardened by the sun; on the other

it was good for cultivation. having been fallowed. In

given conciit ions, a bad thing can be transformed into a

good thing and disadvantages into advantages. So long

as the poor and lorver-middle peasants follow Chairman

Mao's teachings and are united, they r,vil l  overcome not

only the class enemy but also natural disasters.

Revolutionary mass crit icism follorved. The poor and

lower-middle peasants pointed out that the two different

attitudes towards diff iculties were, in essence, a leflection

of the two world outlooks and the struggle betrveen the

two lines. Either going out to friends and relatives for

help or seeking aid from the government was no way

out. The only correct way to surmount difficr'rlties anci

transform bad things into good ones was by relying on

the collective and working hard ir-r the spirit of self-

reliance.
After three days and evenings of studies and discus-

sions, the brigade members' thinking was unified aroltnd

Chairman Mao's phiiosophic concepts. and early the next

morning they hoisted the board inscribed with this quota-

tion from Chairman Mao: "Be resolute, fear no sacrif ice

and surmount every difficulty to win victory." They set

about fighting nature, rvith hoe, water-pail and shor-rlder

pole. When the land was too hard for the ploughs, they

turned it up with hoes. They carried water from a distance

in pails on shoulder poles. The leading cadres such as

Chiang Ju-wang and Tai Hsiang-mei got up earliest in

the morning, returned home latest and alr, l 'ays encouraged

the brigade members. They said: "As we carry water

in a fight against drought, we are following the revolu-
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tionary line of Chairman Mao. Victory is ours if we
s l i ck  i t  ou t . "

After two rveeks of hard struggle, the land was cov-
ered with green wheat seedlings.

Once, rvhen the peasants were studying philosophy
in the fields, Chiang Ju-wang asked: ,,Where did these
seedlings come from?"

The leading cadre of the Brd production team an-
swered: "Thev're sprouts from our study of Chairman
Mao's teaching of self-reiiance and hard work.,'

The leader of the 9th team added: ,,They,re also
sprouts from our study of Chairman Mao,s philosophic
writings and of our own hard work.',

Chiang Ju-rvang summed up by saying: ,,yes,
Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking directing our effort
in conquering nature yielded a good crop on dry 1and.
This is just what Chairman Mao teaches, .frorn matter to
consciousness and then back to matter'. Once Mao Tsetung
Thought arms our minds, it results in a tremendous ma-
terial force."

"Oh! So this is what is called from consciousness to
matter!" the peasants realized. Many of them had heard
of it before, but they had not really understood it. Now
they recognized it thror-rgh the crop they planted and their
efforts to fight nature.

In the course of the struggle between the trvo lines
in combating drought the poor and lotver-midclle peasants
came to grasp such philosophic concepts as the major
aspect and minor aspect of a thing, good and bad things
changing place, from matter to consciousness and back to
matter.

A new upsurge of the mass movement for studying
philosophy was developing in depth.



"We Hove tlre Spiritual Atamic Bomb!"

In the -rn'inter of 1967, the brigade Party branch

cl"eciclecl the Hsr-tirung reservoir should be enlargecl. Con-

strr,rction of the reservoil started before the Great Prole-

tarian CuLiu.r'al Revoli i l- ion. but the u'or'k went ahead

very slolviy because the leaciership paid exclusive atten-

tion to Llte results bror-rght by the hoc', and faiied to grasp

man's thinking anC put pl 'oleiarian polit ics in command.

What's more, it tr: ied to speed up the rvol'k by "putting

pay in comntand". Therc'fore a lcl of disputes arose

around the pa;1'ment of rvolk-points on the construction

site. After seven winters, lhe reservoir had' a capacity

of only 30.000 cubic metres. The brigade Party blanch

committee metnbers stud.iecl Chairman N{ao's philosophic

thinking and sttmmed r-rp their positive and negative ex-

pericnce. They saw that the hoe and lran's thinking are

opposites. and that n-ran is the pi"incipal aspect of the

contradictjon. The hoe is "vielded by man, so in order

to make thc hoe rvcrk rn'ell i t is necessary to grasp man's

thinking first. Only by using l\{ao Tsetung Thought to

educate pcopie can the hoe be fr-rl ly u'"sed.

After a joint discussion, the Party branch committee

menbels, cadres and rnasses decided that in rebuiiding

the reselvoir. +,hey wculd put proletar"ian poiit ics in com-

nancl and ideological work first. They decided to turn

the ccustruction site into a battlefield for revohrtionary

mass crit icism and a classrocm for the study of Chair-

man NIao's works.

It rvas very coJcl that r 'vinter. but the construction

site vras bubbling with activity. N{ore than two hundred

men and women brigade nembers gathered to crit icize
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the counter'-r 'evolutionary revisionist l ine of ih.-: r 'ene-
gade, hidden traitor ancl scab Liu Shao-chi, his hogv,'ash,
"put pay in command" and material inccntives. Aftet'
fostering the concept of farming foi ' the revoluiion, the

br igade members voluntarily started work aL half past

six instead of at eight in the mot'ning. During work

breaks. they gathered together and sang revoiutionaly

scngs.
One day a comrade from a neighbouring vil lage was

amazed by the scene as he passed by. He asked in

astonishment: "Your brigade was hit by such a seriotts

drought. but you people are working with such enet'51y.

How's that?"
A ;roung peasant answered proudiy: "We have the

spiritual atomic bomb, that is, we're armed with Mao

Tsetung Thought!"
Dialectics enabled the peasants to conquer natlrfe.

They took only forty days to complete 140,000 cubic

metres of earthwork originally scheduled to take two

months. This topped the total done in the previous seven
years by a wide margin.

The hard labour of the winter of 1967 bror,ight rich

results the next year. Then another dry spell of more

than a hundred days h i t .  The g la in y ie id pcr  mu camc

to 994 jLn, that drought year.

Recall ing their experiences, the pcor and lower-

middle peasants of the brigade often say; "Our bligade

began to study philosophy in the struggle betw-een the

two lines and brought about a new upsurge in the mass

movement for the study. The sharper the struggle be-
twcc.n the two lines, the nlore we saw the effect of phi-

losophy keen weapon. If we peasants study philos-

a 1
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ophy in the l ight of the problems everyone is concerned
about in the struggie between the trn'o l ines, we can
understand it quickly and apply it well - iust l ike dry
soil absorbing raindrops."
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CONSTANTLY MORE AWARE OF

CLASS STR.UGGLE

"We ChionEs Are Ail Ane FamilY"

Chinchien Production Brigade started purifying its

class ranks in 1968. In this cotnplex struggle against the

class enemy, the poor and lorn'er-mj.d.dle peasants of the

brigade gained a better understanding of Chairman Mao's

philosophic thinking.

A few people had not been vigilant, not aware of the

enemy's presence. Someone said, "We've l ived in this

vil iage for gcneratjons and are crystal clear what had

happened here both before and after the l jberation' Be-

sides, we know all the former landlords and rich peasants

by name." True, nine out of ten brigade membelrs have

the same surname, Chiang. This was a fact the class

enemy seized on to spread feudal patriarchal notions'
"We Chiangs spring from a common root. We're all one

family," they said, trying to hoodwi.nk the people and

shield themselves. Some people wele poisoned by the

class enemy and chimed in: "We Chiangs are all one

family and meet every day. We should plant fJ'owers

together, not thistles, and keep a good clan relationship'"
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Su-cccss in purrfying the class ranks mernt exposing
the class enemy's tricks and raising lhe pe ople's
awareness of  c lass st luggle.  The br igade Pal ty  branch
ran various classes to study Chairman Mao's teachings.
"Ccntradiction is universal and absolute" and "Never

forget class struggle", and crit icized Liu Shao-chi's theory
of  " the dy ing or- r t  o f  c lass st ruggle" .  Pcople camc to
realize that in class scciety there is only class love, and
no pairiarchal love. Now the class enen"ry was tr; ' ing by
cunning means to establish family conncctjons with ris.
Why, in the old days when they exploited and oppressed

l ; . J ^ ' +  r l . - ^ - ,  r - l l -  ^ 1 . - ^ , , +  ^ , , -  f ^ - - i 1 . ,  r ' i ^ - 9  N l ^ , . ,  i l ^ ^ . ,
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appeared ver"y close to us; actually it w-as all a hoax to
pacify us. We must not relax our vigilance.

Many poor and lower-middle peasants related er-
periences in the old- society as lessons to the younger
generation that feudal patriar-chal ideas must be smashed.

One evening after work, the old poor peasant of the
11th team Chiang Chun-cheng was returning home with
his daughter Mei-lan when the ex-landlord, r,vhom peo-
ple ca)led ' 'pig bristles", swaggered past their house.
Chun-cheng was infuriated at the sight of him and re-
ferred to him as the "pig bristles" landlord. Perplexed.
the l itt le girl enquired: "But isn't he my granduncle?
Why do you call him such names?"

Po in t i ng  a l  h im  beh ind  h i s  back .  he r  f a i he l  l ep l i ed :
"He may be your granC-father's brother. but he's not one
of  us ! "

Mei-lan was more confused. Why was this relative
not of their famiiy? "Father. when I was working in
the fields I heard people say that those with the same
surname beiong to the same family. Why doesn't this
granduncle belong to ours?"



Hearing this, Chun-cheng was enraged. He recailed
that such ideas as the Chiangs being all one family,
planting flowers but not thistles, etc., had been spread
about since the class ranks had begun to be purif ied, and

all these tricks were piayed by the enemy to damage

the movement. Because his daughter had been taken

in by such talk, he decided to make things clear, and so

he told her the unforgettable story of their family.
Chiang Chun-cheng's father had died when he was

twelve, and he l ived with his mother and two younger

sisters in misery, with no way out. Finally his younger

sister was sold as a child bride. To top it all, the "pig

bristles" landlord, abusing his power, seized Chiang

Chun-cheng's house and vegetable garden and wanted

to 1ay hands on his oniy plot of land.
The landlord went to Chiang Chun-cheng and, in a

show of pity, said to him: "Your l ife is hard and I can't

bear to see you go hungry. I ' l l  bring you some grain

and ycu let me use your land." Then, not even waiting
for an answer, "pig bristles" Ieft. A few days later it

was going around that Chun-cheng had sold his plot of

land, though there was no tit le deed. Anyway, the iand-

lcrd sent his men to ti l l  the land. Chun-cheng was angry

and wanted to reason with him, but the avaricious

landlord forgot abcut being of the same "family". He

brought a suit before the county court, charging Chun-

cheng with "i l legal occupancy". Gazing at the sum-

mons, Chun-cheng was so shocked that he spat blood. He

remember.ed. the saying: The door of the court is wide

open. but not to those who have no money though they

are in the l ight. He knew that going to court meant

fines or imprisonment for him. Later Chun-cheng was
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forced to work as a hired hand for that landlord ti1l years

oI  harc i  laboul  bcnl  h is  back.

With the l iberation, the Party and Chairrnan Mao

rescued Chun-cheng from his misery. and he stood up

and struggied against the landlord, whose property was

confiscated and divided up among the poor and lower-

middle peasants. But his reactionary thinking could

not be confiscated, and he never stopped plotting a

comeback. Even during the Great Proletarian Cultural

Revoluti.on, he never missed a chance to sneak into

houses that had been shared out to check whether the

columns and beams were wormy, dreaming of getting

the houses back. Chun-cheng had found him doing this

and struggled against him face to face.
"So you see," said Chiang Chun-cheng to his

daughter, "the Chiangs are divided into two. Some were

landlords before, others were poor and lower-middle

peasants. Most of the Chiangs are now taking the social-

ist road, but some prefer capitalism. The two kinds are

not of the same family but are hosti le to each other. 'AII

one family' is a reactionary idea spread by the class
enemy, who fears being exposed by the revolutionary
people. So don't be fooled! To consoiidate the dicta-

torship of the proletariat, we must struggle hard against

such class enemies."

"Bewore the Dog That Doesn't Bork"

Among those who spread the "all one famiiyu' idea
was a landlord by the name of Chiang Jui-lu. He had



been away for a long time and returned to the vil lage in
1948.  Af ter  the land I 'e form in 1950,  he began to takepart
in farm pr:oduction under the supelvision of the masses.
He looked submissive enough, and even very energetic
in labour. He never quarreliecl with anybody. He ap-
peared to be studying farm technique assiduously, and
subscribed to a newspaper as if he were very dil igent.
Sometimes he even offered to treat sick peasants and
supply them with medicines. Brigade members began
to feel that this landlord had reformed quite well, and
they relaxed their vigilance againsl hitn.

But, when pulif icalion of the class ranks began. the
brigade members under the guidance of Chairman Mao's
philosophic ideas brought out contradictions and stated
facts. With everyboCy thinking and discussing, suspicion
soon focussed on Chiang Jui-lu. The people said: "In

judging rvhether class enemies are honest or noi. we m.ust
look not only at appearance but see what's inside, and
see the essence through the appearance. In considering
action and ideology, we rrlust differentiate between cases
and treat them accordingly. Those who acimitted their
misdeeds ancl rvorked honestly should be dealt with
lightly; those u'ho appeared honest bu.t schened and
sneaked about behind people's backs should be struggled
against. What was the true character of Chiang Jui-lu?
They analysed his case and found many contradictory
facts.

Some pointed out that he had been away for a Jong
time before iiberation, and who knew r,vhat he had done
all those vears? And why u'as it that although tre re-

turned full of important airs. he would never breathe a
word about his past to anyone?
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Others added that when he returned he u,as only
foi 'ty-two, yet he t 'aised a beald cven longer than his
father's. Why did he want to appear old?

The more questions were raised and analysed. the

nrore suspicion grew. There v/as an old saying at Kiang-
shan  Coun ty  t ha t  wenL :  "A  ba rk ing  dcg  may  b i t e .  bu t
more vicious is the bite of the dog that doesn't bark."
You are warned by the dog that barks, while those that

don't, bite you unawares. Chairman Mao teaches us:
"When we look at a thing, we rnust examine its essence
and treat its appearance merely as an usher at the

threshold, and once rve cross the threshold, we rnust
grasp the essence of the thing." But there is true ap-
pearance and false appearance. Chairman Mao also
warns us against counter-revolutionaries in disguise that
"conceal their true features by giving a false im-
pression. But since they oppose the revolution, it is irn-
possible for thern to cover up their true features com-
pletely." Chiang Jui-lu was one of these: though he tried
to give peopie an impression of honesty. he gave himself
away in many places.

Scnrccne reported seeing Chiang secretly send off
a suitcase and u,'ondered what was in it.

The leading group called on the people to track the
suitcase dou'n, and they soon located it in a train station
three Zi away. It was found to contain incriminating
documents - certif icates of appoj.ntments, orders of
transfer. etc. the Kuomintang reactionaries had issued to
him before the l iberation. It outl ined a collnter-revolu-
tionary history steeped in crime. Ifere indeed was a
fierce dog that didn't bark!

Since the evidence was at hand, Chiang Jui-lu wa.s
summoned for questioning. Thinking his suitcase was



aireaciy far arvay and the ieacling group knew nothing
about it, he admitted nothing when asked, about his
crimes, but r.epealed over and over, sighing: ,,If I,m
leaily guilty of any crime the people's government can
have my head or shoot me if it l ikes." When evidence
was produced and he couid no longer'deny the facts, he
exclaimed: "Ah, so I 've forgotten. I deserve to die. Let
the government punish me.,' When more evidence was
produced, it was the same thing all over again. He would
sigh: "There's no more. If any crime is discover.ecl the
goveunment can putrish me as it l ikes."

Sone people thought this person,s crimes were ali
exposed and there was nothing more to investigate.
Chiang Ju-wang disagreed. ,,We'd better look further
into this case. He's sti l l  holding back. And have we
found out everything? We should not be too ready to
believe his confessions."

Three months later, someone discovered a Browning
pistol he had buried in his vegetable garden. Faced
with this, he sighed agairr: "Ah, I deserve to die. I buriecl
it there, but that's all. Let the government do with me
as it l ikes." So it was again and again. The leading
group didn't take his admission too seriously but con-
tinued to investigate. They dug up a dagger and am-
muni t ion.

This round in the class battle helped people see the
cornplexity of class struggle and understand be,uter,
the relationship between the essence of a thing and its
appearance. They carried forward the movement to
purify the class ranks and exposed some other class
enemies.
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rNhile Paying Attention to One Trend,

Don't Neglect Another, Possibly Hidden

However, in the excellent situation, a new and dif-

ferent tendency ciaimed attention. When Chinchien Pro-

duction Brigade brought to l ight a Kuomintang army

major unknown for many years, someone exulted:
"Good! We've found a major; now for the l ieutenant-

cclonel! There must be a l ieutenant-colonel since there's

a major."
The masses were aroused and gave evidence against

serzeral people, but most of it was inconclusive. Chiang

Ju-wang and the other brigade leaders sat down and

made a serious study of Chairman Mao's relevant works'
". . Right deviations must be combated where the

masses have not yet been aroused in earnest and the

struggle has not yet unfolded, and 'Left' deviations must

be guarded against where the masses have been aroused

in earnest and the struggle has already unfolded."

With this quotation from Chairman Mao as criterion,

they discussed their progress in purifying the class ranks.

Chiang Ju-wang took full notes and thought the situation

over carefully. "That's it," he concluded. "We must
guard against 'Left ' deviations, for the people ha.re been
aroused. Discovering a major doesn't necessarily mean

there's a l ieutenant-colonel. I think that's idealism."

The comrades agreed and decided that in dealing

with suspects, the Party's proletarian policy should be

strictly carried out. Stress should be iaid on the weight

of evidence and on investigation and study.
After that, some people accused the brigade cadres

of "Right deviation", of "shelving the cases of established
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counter-revolutionaries". But the comrades countered
these accusaticns with the firm ansu'er: "Strictly cai'rying
out Party policy is a vital queslion of Party spirit and of
carrying out Chairman Mao's revolutionary 1ine."

They began deep-going and caleful investigation and
study. Prior to investigation they felt muddled, but once
investiga,tion had bcen made things became vet'y clear.
Basing on the investigation results and guided by lhe
Party policy. the brigade leaders made an all-round study
of each person suspected and strictly differentiated be-
tween the two types of contradictions, which rvere with
the enemy and which were among the people.

In the brigade was a person with a counter-revolu-
tionary histcry who had been shielded by a handful of
capitalist-roadels and hailed as an "education expert",
"enlightened gentleman" and "deputy to the county peo-
ple's congress". In purifying the class ranks the poor and
lower-middl,e peasants investigated him, exposed con-
tradicticns and supplied evidence. With everybcdy
thinking and discussing, they finally exposed this "rev.r-

lutionary" as a lcng-time counter-revolutionaly. They
said: "We've caught a big fish. Purifying the class ranks
has reaily brought results!" In deciding this counter-
revolutionary's case, the brigade leaders considered his
attitude in admitting his misdeeds and, after discu-.sion
with the poor and lower-middle peasants, dealt rr, ' i th him
lenientiy and gave him a way out. Some started com-
plaining that purifying the class ranks had resulted in
nothing. "Ail our trcuble has. netted cnly one fat f i-sh,"
they said, "and even that has been thrcwn back."

These few words attracted the brigade leaders' at-
tention, and they promptly organized the peasanls to dis-
cuss whether or not purifying the class ranks had been
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The  b r i gode  m i l i t i o  compony  commonde r  c i t es  c r imes  o f  t he  l ond -
l o rd  Ch iong  Ju i - l u  os  nego t i ve  exomp les  t o  educo te  t he  you th .

effective. Then, people realized that according to prole-
tarian policy a pelson with a counter-revoJuticnary his-
tory must be given a way out in order beiter to supervise
and reform him. Class enemies rvere thus soon disin-
tegrated and some came clean, which subsiantially pl.o-
moted the work of purifying the cJass ranks. The result
could be judged not oniy by the number cf enemies ex-
posed, but by whether proletarian dictatorship had been
eonsolidated.
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Some cases had been decided. but the class struggle

never ceased. The members of Chinchien Brigade con-

tinued probing for class enemies, while at the same time

relentlessly denouncing those class enemies who dared

to reverse their cases by taking advantage of our imple-

mentation of Party policy.
Led by the Party branch, the poor and lower-middle

peasants kept their eyes on the main tendency without

ignoring different hidden ones. They guarded against

d.isturbances from the ultra "Left" while combating Right

trends, and vice versa. In this way, the movement of

struggle-crit icism-transformation proceeded successfully

along Chairman Mao's revoiutionary line.

To Carry a Gun Withaut Seeing a Bird,

or to Have a Bird but No Gun?

In spring of 1970 a movement began to strike at

counter-revolutionaries and to oppose corruption and

theft, speculation, extravagance and waste.

Mass discussion reveaied that some comrades were

unjustif iably complacent. They questioned whether

there was anything to be "struck at" or "opposed" in this

brigade, since it was an advanced unit rvith a strong core

of leadership and gcod mass base, the ciass ranks had

been purif ied and proletarian dictatorship consolidated.

To carry on class struggle now wculd be l ike "carrying

a gun without seeing a bird".

Then Chjang Ken-tu, brigade Party branch member.

presided over a meeting at which he said: "We of
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Chinchien alc. used to talking things ovr:r. and have found
discussion a good method in sludying philosophy. When a
problem arcse, the people analysed it in the l ight of
Chairman Mac's philosophic works and it became very
cJear. Today \[,e fe going to discuss u,irether it is right
or wrong to say that we'r'e carrying a gu.n when there,s
no b i rd."

An old poor peasant of the Bth team was the fjrst to
speak. "I 'm not a good student of phllosophy and lealiy
have no argurnent. But I,d l ike to say something about
my son. He was bcrn in the new society, grew up nnder
the red flag and knew nothing of class struggle. He sajd
that if he beat a tiger he'd rather beat a l ive one; if he
ate fish he'd prefer a fat carp, that there was nothing to
be hit because all the tigers were dead.,' The old
peasant's angef mounted as he went on: ,,That scoundrel
that's been here working under mass super.vision r.vas
talking to nly son just a few days ago, dainpening his en-
thusiasm for work, He said to the young fellcu,s work-
ing on the threshing floor: ,you break those wicker
scoops working so hard. How many scocps and hoes can
you earn by your one year's hard jabour!, Influenced
by him, my son left his wicker sccop behind that
afternoon and just idled the time away. Besides, he said
he was carrying a gun when there was no bird. Why,
I think he wouldn't know if a bird alighted on his head!"
The old man sat down quite cut of breath.

Chiang Ken-tu commented that the old poor peasant
was right. What we want a discussion to do is present
the facts, reason things out, expose the fresh activit ies of
l,he class enemy and disprove the notion that we're carry-
ing a gun when there's no bird !"
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A lvornan siood up and continued: "I 'd I ike to say
a few words. The rn'oman ex-landowner in our brigade
wenl to the l ield yesterday. She worked a while, stopped
a r'vhile and rested herself. and did a l itt le mol"e. Then
sl-re gazed at the sky. heaved a sigh, and muttered to
he rsc l [ :  ' I  was  bo ln  undc l  an  t t n l ucky  s ta r ' .  I I  I  wasn ' l .
i  rvcruldn't bc srn'eating here; I 'd be fanning myself and
looking af ler  my grandsons at  home. '  Now, th is  woman
c.x-landowner wants to restore capitalism, doesn't she?
Yesterday the women of the 5th team clit icized hel
severely for spreadii-rg superstit ion, talking about ' luck'.

while not reforming herseif honcstly. Does she mean

to say a person with good ' luck' can go on exploit ing
oi .hers? ' '

The speaker was followed by others with similar
exposures of the class enemy. A commune mernbei' of
the 4th team rcse and began:  "Our team's 'qu iet  dog'
Chiang Jui-lu. has become rabid and shorvn his fangs. He
not only slipped out of surveil lance but also poisoned
the relations betr,veen cadres and masses

The commune members became more incensed 'with

each exposule. Accusations follor.t"ed, and plcdges were
made. Facts had refr-rted the fallacy of "carrying a gun

vrhen there was no bird".
Hol', 'ever, the comrades of the Chinchien Br"igade

Party branch did not feel that enough had been done.
They were always consciously raising the masses'
understanding to a higher philosophic level, and studied
philosoph,v in the l ight of the practical struggle. Chiang
Ken-tu ied the comrades in studying a quolation from
Chailman lvlao: "Contradiction is universal and absolute,
it is present in the process of development of all things
and perneeates every process from beginning to end."
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Keir-tu vu'ent on: "Everybody can talk about the univer-
sality of contradiction, but talking is one thing and
applying is another. Applying well here doesn't mean
applying well somewhere else. Being abie to apply
yesterday doesn't mean you can do it today. Thele are
some who talk about lhe universality of contradiction
while at the same time refusing to recognize the con-
tradictions existing in this advanced brigade. In class
society. where are there no class contradictions, no class
struggle? Are those comrades who talk about ,carrying

a gun without seeing a bird' really carrying a gun? Not
at all. They say they're carrying a gun, while actually
they've already thrown it away."

Ken-tu's analysis deepened the con-rrades' under-
standing of the universality of contradiction, so that the
discussion became more l ively and intense.

"WelI, I think an advanced brigade is advancecl not
because there is no class struggle, but in consciously
grasping i t . "

"That's it! IIow can a brigade be advanced if i t
doesn't grasp class struggle !"

"Proletarian dictatorship is f irm in our brigade as
a whole, but there are bound to be some places where it,s
not so firm. A thing can always divide into two.',

Gradually the people were talking along the same
lines. The poor and lower-middle peasants remarked:
"After a bee dies its sting sti l l  poisons people; when a
snake dies its tail sti l l  coils three times; rvhen a class
enemy is overthrown he sti l l  wants to put up a last_ditch
struqgie. Class struggle must be grasped evefy year,
evefy month and every day, must never be reiaxed for a
sinqle moment."
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The discussion had brought Chairman Mao's philo-
sophic ideas into the very healts of the people anci, with
eyes open, they deepened and expanded the movement
to strike at counter-revolutionaries and oppose corrup-
tion and theft, speculation, extravagance and wasle.

LEADERS TAKE THE LEAD IN STUDY
AND APPI"ICATION

Party Bronch Secrefory Whs Stutiies

and Applies Philosophy

People say the brigacle Pa"i 'ty branch secretar.y Chiang
Ju-r,vang studies philosophy rn'cli. He is good at applying
the materialist dialectical concept of "one dividing jnto

two" in the three gleat revoh"rtionary movernents of class
struggle, the stn-rggle for production anci scientif ic ex-
perirnent. Hc is gocd at grasping the key l ink of the
struggle between ttte tu'o l ines in correctly analysing and
handling various sen plex contradictions, and at using
the shalp weapon of philosophy v,'ell to remould his
ot^rn world outlook.

The brigade was cited at the end of 1959 as an
advanced unit in the study of Mao Tselung Thought for
the rvhole province to emulate. Some brigade cadres
thought that wii l i  nevz leaders and new leading body,
and being an advanced unit, wh.ere was any two-line
struggle? People kept coming to iea;:n from Chinchien
Production Erigade, br-rt there were also comments from
a few visitors that while the brigade rated ver.y well in
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the study of philosophy it 'uvas nol the best in production.

These comrnents set Chiang Ju-wang on edge.

IIe found. the ear' ly rice seediir-igs not growing very

well in an advanced team and crit icized the leader.
"Your team will have to do better in production," he

said to the team lcaCer, rvho u'as rvolried for fcar: his tean'r

wouid iose the honoured tit ie of advanced. Eager to

increase output, he cailed for the application ol more

felti l izer'. taking no account of objective conditions. As

a result the rice lodged and output did not increase much.

The brigade asked the masses what they thought u'as

the cau.se. One peasant sugge-sted that the leadinq bcdy

might look for the contradiction rvithin itself. That made

Chiang Ju-wang think, and he found he himself was re-

sponsible fcr it. He had the idea for a timc that he had

done a good job of polit ical rvork and tha.t he should

concentrate on production. Thus he had slighted polit ical

work, rn'hich was precisely the cause. Through the dis-

cussion, Chiang Ju-wang a.nd other comrades, too, saw

more clearly what the relation was between polit ics and

production. Production, which has to be grasped, must

sti l l  be commanded by polit ics, and ideological rn' 'ork

stressed. This is the corr:ect l ine to be adopted' The idea

of increasing output for the soJe purpose of gaining

honour is an expression of "putting production first"

which inevitably leads to fall ing behind in both poiit ics

and production^
In leading the masses' study of philosophy in the past

few years. Chiang Ju-wang and other members of the

Party branch have found many good study mc'thods and

have gained experience, which includes debates and com-

paring experi.ence in the study. Debates are often held,
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when r.arions views are presented and backed up by pas-

sages from Chairman Mao's "On Practice", "On Contra-

diction" and his other works. Such mc'etings are so in-

teresting that no one wants to leave a question over ti l l

next t ime, even when the meeting runs late into ihe

night. Such debates have helped the commune members

in their understanding and supplied many of the good

ideas Chiang Ju-wang and others have later summed up.

Whenever they meet a knotty problem, they say: "Well,

n'hen shall we call a meeting to debate the matter?" At

these meetings the floor is given chiefly to the main

debaters elected by different teams and holding different

views, while the rest sit l istening or adding what their

representative speakers leave out. Many problems are

soh'ed this way. Of course, the questions debated should

be of concern to the majoritY.

Chiang Ju-wang is also good at bringing the role of

the backbone members of the brigade into p1ay, the

brigade having organized a philosophy study group with

the Party branch as core. In this is a writ ing group com-

posed of brigacie cadres, veteran poor peasants and young

intellectuals, more than twenty in all. The three senior

middle school graduates, invited by the Party branch in

1964 to coach the philosophy study class, also joined this

writing group ar-rd, helped by the Party branch and poor

and lower'-middle peasants, gradually discarded the bad

influence of their old education, and understood that

theory must be corrbined with practice. Thus they made

marked progress. This writing group played an impor-

tant role in studying and coaching, as well as writing.

Since 1964 it has produced more than 200 articles, many

of them having appeared in the press.
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Tai Hsiang-mei Studies Diolectics

Tai Hsiang-mei. woman deputy secretary of Chin-
chien Pi'oduction Brigade Part.y branch, had suffered
cruelly from the oppression and exploitation of the land-
loi:d class, and her bitter experience in the old society
made her hate the class enemy very much. Chairman
Mao had saveC her. She had deep ploletarian feeling fol
Chairman Mao and \\,a-s very active in her work. Sti l l ,
t h i s  ae t i ve  Pa r ' 1v  member  a l so  had  he r  sho r l co 'n inos
u'iren it came to soiving ploblems of the collecti.re.

Plivate plots are small pieces of land for commune
members' individual use. One such plot was so situated
that it interfered r,vith the ploughing of a piece of collec-
tive land. So it was decided that this plot should be
inch-rdeC in the collective land and another plot be al-
lotted to the member. But this member r,vas not pleased
r.vith the idea. Then. without explaining further to him.
Tai Hsiang-mei and other commune members ploughed
up the private piot. after which she allocated him another
piece of land, assuming that everyone agreed that private
interests are subordinate to the coilective interest. The
comrnune member was angry and, stamping his foot,
shouted: o'It 's only what you leaders say that goes, is it?
We orciinary members have no voice in anything!" Tai
Hsiang-mei rvas taken aba-ck. Strangel What was there
to make such a fuss about?

Such occnrrences rvere frequent, t i l l  some poor and
lower-middle peasants went to her and said: "Hsiang-

mei, your ways are too arbitrary and crude." Secretary
Chiang Ju-rvang added: "It 's not enough for us to be
daring and decisive in revolutionary work, we must
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learn how to rvork rn'ell. And to tl 'ork weil

study the dialectical melhod."
True, there rvere bound to be troubles in

Tai Hsiang-mei rvanted to work with all her

the levolution. br-rt it seemed she often hii

against a stone wall. She courldn't understand

were so many problems.
Then she stu"died philosophy and leai'ned that prob-

lems mean contradictions, rvhich exist evelyrvhere' In

making levolution, Communists must recognize con-

tradictions and analyse and solve them. You can't just

depend on enthusiasm, but must pay attention to inethod

and rely on dialectics. 'Iai Hsiang-mei is no longer sur-

pr ised or  impat ient  when ptoblems ai ' ise.  but  anal ;ses

them factually and tries to solve them'

Porty bronch deputy secretory Toi Hsiong-rnei (middia)
works  in  the  f  ie lds  w i ih  commune members .

we must

the world.
heart for
her head
rnrh)t there



One day du.ring harves'ting a peasant looked ai'ound

at the rich crops and exclaimed with satisfactlon: "Most

of the work is done. Norv that we've reached the harvest,
we can take it a l i tt le easy."

Such a remark in the past would have brought a

sharp rebuke from Tai Hsiang-mei right thcn and tl iere.

But this time she said nothing. After thinking over the

remark, she asked him and a team leader to look over

an especially good field. "Do you think output oir this

land wil l be increased or not?" she said.
"No doubt there'i l  be a good harvest," the team

leader replied, and estimated how big the increase

would be.
Point ing to two rows of  r ice.  Hsiang-nre i  sa id:

"These were eaten by rice borers. That cuts "he output,

doesn' t  i t?"
They were discussing the matter when the commune

member Chiang Sheng-te said: " 'Well, two rorvs of rice

is more than a hundred bunches. Each bunch yields an
ounce of grain;two rows mean ten j in. It those two rows

were not eaten by rice borers, there'd be that much more

rice."
"Right," Hsiang-mei said. "Everything divides into

two, the main aspect and the minor one. In general, our

harvest this year is good, and that's the main aspect. But

sti l l  there are some losses, This is the minor aspect. We

must concentrate on the main aspect and encourage the

commune members. But we shouldn't ignore the minor
aspect. We must understand that our work sti l l  has
many shortcomings, and the main and minor aspects can

change into each other. That is to say, if we don't pay

attention to solving the minor aspect, it may become the

main one. A bumper harvest is in sight, but if we don't
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work hard, we won't get it. I{ow can we feel we may
take it a l i tt le easy?"

A11 agreed this was true, and pledged not to slacken
their efforts.

Hsiang-mei says: One cannot do his job well without
dialectics. and if one wants to fight selfishness, he must
aiso use dialectics.

In the early days of the Cultural Revolution, Tai
Hsiang-mei r,vas crit icized by the masses and lost heart.
She did nct understand why this was, since she worked
so hard for the revolution. Chiang Ju-wang talked to
her and tcgether they studied. Chairman Mao's teaching:
"It is u'rcng to appraise our work either from the view-
point that everything is positive, or frorn the viewpoint
that everything is negative." Ju-wang said: "We're

Communist Party members and it 's our duty to serve the
people; there are certainly many mistakes in our r,vork
as caclres over the pasL years and lve should correct them.
We shculd look at ourselves from the viewpoint of one
dividing into tr,vo." Tai Hsiang-mei thought back over
her work and found that she had made many mistakes.
Why had she not been conscious of her mistakes then?
Wasn't it simply that she didn't look at the two aspects
of herself? She thought only of her good class origin and
enthr-rsiasm for the revolution, but not of the influence
of bourgeois ideas. She paid attention only to reforming
the objective world, neglecting to remould her own sub-
jecti.ve outlook. A cadre who doesn't l isten carefully to
crit icism may make a small mistake to start with, but
rvhich in the end leads pecple onto the wrong road and
brings losses to the cause of the Party.

With this understanding, Hsiang-mei plucked up her
courage and tried to fight her selfishness. In the interests



of the people, she persists in doing whal is right and

corrects what is wrcng. The poor" and lowcr-middle peas-

ants praise her f or bcing tempercd thlough revolti-

t ionizing her ideology. Dui' ing the Party consoiidation

movement iast year the masses had much less unfavour-

able crit icism of her.

How did this Party cadre deal with her pi 'ogless in

thinking?
One evening after the brigade Party consoiidation

sludy class, Tai Hsiang-mei said to Chiang Ju-wang: "I 'm

uneasy about the Party consolidation this time'"
"What's the mattcr?" asked Ju-wang'
"The masses had so l itt le ci ' i t icism of me' Thai's not

gocd ! "
"They didn't crit icize me much either'"
"I think we should analyse 'more' ernd ' less' clit icism

specifically. More crit icism possibly means nlore short-

comings. But not necessarily. Less crit icism doesn't

necessarily mean less shortcomings' We have to anaiyse

the natu,re of the clit icism. More crit lcism may mean

I have more shortcomings and mistakes, but it wil l help

me correct them and. further my ideological revolulioni-

zalion; Iess criticism muddles me so I can't see my own

shortcomings !"
"You're rigirt," Chiang Ju-wang said' "Further-

more, more and less crit icism transform into each other"

Why do people have less crit icism? Because you've made

progress."
"But if I 'm complacent and conceited, crit icism will

increase," she cut in.

Then Chiang Ju-wang went on: "We can't afford to

be conceiled even if peopie crit icize us less' We rvil l

follow Chairman Mao and advance constantly if we
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persist in study and application of Chairman Mao's philo-
sophic 'uvorks, constantly analyse. ourselves from the
viervpoinb of one dividing into two and continue to
revclutionize our thinl<ins !"

Chiang Chien-wei Does Freguent Weeding

The rice ripp)ed and gleamed under the blue sky.
The Chinchien Brigade Bth team members were harvest-
ing.

Elated, one of the young fellows doing the cutting
shouted: "Look! This issue of Red Fioq carries our team
leader Chiang Chien-wei's articie. It 's t it leC "On1y by
Thorough Destruction Is It Possible to Build Firmly".
Fine! I think the old things in our team have been
destroyed a1l right, and the new built f irmly enough!"

But when the people happiiy set up the date for the
sale of sllnlmer gt"ain to the state, in orcler to do more
for the revolution, something unexpected happened.

It happened one day when a few commune members
were transporting muddy rice for sale to the state. The
r:omrades at the grain station found it and crit icized them,
and the muddy rice was turned back. But some members
didn't accept the crit icism, saying: "Rice grows out of
the mud;natura l ly  i t 's  going to have a l i t t le  mud cn i t ! "

Quite a few people later blamed the transporters for
delivering rnuddy l ice to the state. The team leader,
Chiang Chien-wei, was very upset. It was clearly wrong
to sell muddy rice to the state; why should some people
insist on doing so, not even listening to crit icism? Chien-
wei recalled a previous event.

) t



In 1969 the production team had tried to prevent

capitalist tenclencies by making regulations forbidding
"flee marketing", sell ing at hlgh prices and othei'econom-

ic abuses, thinking that so long as the door r'vas closed

tight no evil wind could blow in. But there were some

who had bloken the regulaticns and' sold collectivc plud-

uce at high prices, claiming the5r rvere "adding to the

collecti.re income". Through studying Chairn-ran Mao's

instruction: There is no construction without destruc-

tion, and repucliating "free marketing" and other capital-

ist tendencies. they came to realize that "destrt ' 'ction"

and "construction" are a dialectical unity, thal the for-

mer presuppcses the latter. The same was true of trying

to correct wiihout repudiating; it was impossible, and

nothing could be accompiished that way' As the masscs'

consciousness was raised, new negulations were estab-

Iishecl in people's minds, and these were translated into

action. Qnce, "vhen someone had wanted to sacrif ice

fuel in exchange for high-priced fish from the Bth team,

the commune membelrs turned down the deal'

Norv, why had this muddy rice incident occurred?

Chiang Chien-.vei jusi cor-rldn't imagine. What or-rght to

be discarded had been discarded. what ought to be built

up hacl been built. Wh;2, then? Chiang Ju-r'vang came to

discuss the question with him. They started by studying
"On Contradiction" where Chairman Mao says: "The

unity of opposites is conditional, temporary and relative'

while the struggle of mutually exclusive opposites is

absolute." Ju-rvang explained this to Chien-wei with

deep feeling: "The struggle between socialism and

capitalism is absolute. So rvhile we've dug deep in one

place it rvould be still shallow in other places; vu4rere

we've built solidly there are sti l l  f laws'" Chairman Mao's
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phi)osophic concept gave Chien-wei a belter understand-
ing of the relation between d-estruqtior-r and construction.
Yes, thorough destruction and firm construction are

relative. Only t 'epeated repudiation could constantLy

deepen the ciestruction and continuousiy strengthen the

constrtrction. Those who thought that one or two mass

repudiation meetings were enough to thoroughly destroy

the' old and solidly construct the ncw, and that nothing

more nced be done, were thinking metaphysically and
going against materialist dialectics as taught by Chair-

man Mao. OnIy by making revoLutionar/ I l iroSS crit icism

every day, every year and ahvays, is a socialist land
guaranteed against changing colour. The reason why

muddy rice was going to the state was because revolu-
tionary crit icism had been relaxed. It reflected self-

isl-rncss coming to tl ie fore aga,in.
When they saw through thinqs, they had a r,vay. That

night the Bth team held a crit icism meeting, anci the

commune members spoke one after anLrther.

Wu Ai-chu, a woman member of the commune, said

with emotion: "IVIost of us wanted to sell f ive hundred
jin of clean rice to the state, but some disagreecl, saying
we should keep the clean rice for ourselves. Actual1y,
what this amounted to was keeping our selfish icleas and
personal considerations." Thus the discussion continued,
and the people understood better i,vhat the socialist road
was. They expressed their wil l to get l id of pelsonal and
departmental selfishness, and to sell the.ir best grain to
the state.

In high spirits early the next mornir-rg, they tr-ans-
ported their best rice to the glain statit. i-r. Chien*rvei
taking the iead. On the way, as he went ovci' in his mind
what had happened, he thought alouci: "Let a day pass



without tnass repudiatiorl and you lvon't see thi 'ough

capitalism; Iet lwo days pass and you'l l f ind your-

self slanding on Lhe wrong side; go three days lvithout

crit icizing what's \ 'vrong and you'i l be a prisoner of re-

visionism. Relaxing crit icism for iongel than that puts

the country in danger of changing cololtr." An old poor

peasant agreed: "Crit icizing capitalist eviis is just l ike

<iigging weeds from a field. After digging ttrern out you

have to rake them up, then hoe again and again so they

won't take root again. Let's follo.w Chairman Mao all the

way aiong the socialist road ti l l  we i 'each communism."

PIIILOSOPHY IN IDEOLOGICAL

EDUCATION

A Stary ol Hamespun

A bride named I-iu Ho-yu had married into

Chinchien Production Brigade. She brought a hand loorn

with her, thinking: "In my new home, I may use this

loom to weave homespun as a side cottage occupation. l '11

have nice clothes to wear, pocket money to spend, and

rnake use of my weaving abil ity."

At first Ho-yu was influenced by the commune

members' enthusiasm to grasp revolution and promote

production, often joining them in collective labour in the

daytime and rveaving only in her spare time or on rainy

days. But gradually she was dulled and thought to her-

self that it was better to weave at home and earn money

than get sunburned outside. She seldom joined in col-

lective labour, and if she did occasionally attend the

polit ical study class she rvould sit at the back of the room

thinking about weaving more homespun and paid no at-

tention to discussion of revolutionarv work and coilective

production.
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Looking at the loom with envious eyes, Ho-yu's sev-

enteen-year-old sister-in-law persuaded her father to

make one for her. She learned how to weave from Ho-

yu. and then the two made homespun all day long, even

forgetting to eat. Word of this spread quickly throughout

the brigade, and many young women followed their

example. The more the women wove, the less they

ioined in collective labour, and a small matter once out

of hand soon developed into a big problem.

In order to correctiy handle the relation between

collective prociuction and side cottage occupation, the

brigade Party branch held a philosophy study class and

cal led Ho-yu to jo in.

Party blanch secretaries Chiang Ju-wang and Tai

Hsiang-mei led the commune members in studying Chair-

man Mao's instructions on from quantitative to qualita-

tive change. They spoke abcut what they had glrined

from the study. It is a tradition in the biigade that the

Party cadres always spoke fi lst in the study class.

Ju-wang pointed at a cup on the table and said:
' 'Can this cup be fi l led with water?" The commune

members ansu'ered: "Of course it can."

Ju-wang ccntinued: "Yes, this cup can be fi l led with

water, even with a smail crack at the top. But when we

break it, bit by bit, and a quanlitative change becones

qualitative, the' cup becomes a pile of pieces and won't

hold urater. Our collective economy is also l ike the cup,

if we make more cracks in it, i t wil l collapse and capi-

talism will be restored. That is also from quantitative

to qualitative change."
The commune members then understood what was

meant by quantitative inio qualitative change, and they

discussed and crit icized the capitalist thinking.
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They said: "Capitalism is l ikc sugar-coated arsenic.
it may taste sweet today. but wil i destroy ;Iou tomorrow."

The enthusiastic discttssion educated Ho-yu greatly.

After the study class Tai Flsiang-mei had a heart-

to-hearL talk with Ho-yu, saying sincerely:
"Ho-yu, it 's not that side cottage occupation is not

allcwed, but it should be done in leisure time and not
prevent the development of the collective economy. If

we concentrate our energy on side occlr.pation to the

exclusion of collective labour. then 'side' becomes 'plin-

cipal', and then it 's wrong. We shouid handie correctly
the relation among state, collective anci individuai, and
not forget the struggle between public and self. Once
individualism takes hold, collectivisn wil l suffer. You're
anxious to earn money. You'l l weave one metre of cloth
the first day, and next day you'l l \\ 'ant to weave more
in order to earn more. By the third day you may think
about getting rich. Soon you'l l get mixed up and lose
your bearings."

Ho-yu retulned home, and the more she thought

about what Hsiang-mei had said, the more she felt she

was wrong. She asked herself : Am I going from quanti-

tative to qualitative change? At f irst I was satisfied to
earn a l itt le pocket money by weaving, but once I see

the money, I forget the struggle between the two lines.

Capitalist ideas occupy my mind l i l t le by i itt le, and make
me sink deeper and deeper. Finally the quantitative

change becomes qualitative, side occupation becomes
principal, and I forget both collective production and
class struggle but just sit at my loom. I weave and so
does my sister-in-larv, and other women commune
members too. Such a development wil l cei'tainly result
in one's ideology becoming revisionist and revoLutionary
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spirit being dampened, so that capitalism is finally
restored. It 's l ike fine rain soaking through one's clolhes.

How dangerous!
In the next study class Ho-ytt talked about her study

of the theory of quantitative into qualitative change and

was praised by the commune members for applying the

theory in practice. Later: on Ho-yu helped other com-
mune members to handle correctly the relation between
collective ploduction and sicle cottage occupation, raising
higher their init iative in joining collective production.

Without Pebbles Big Stones Con
Nof lloke s V,fall

A complicated problem arose: How to handle the
contradiction between stronger and weaker labour power
in Chinchien Brigade?

One day when Secretary Chiang Ju-wang went to
the 5th team, he overheard an algument between two
men and two women who had been assigned to work
the waterwheel that day.

The two men complained: "Just our bad luck to be
assigned to work with two women; we have to do most
of the work."

The women commune members protested: "You

may be stronger and get higher wages, but in pedalling
the wheel you exploit us."

"How do we exploit you?"
"A1l of us pedal the wheel wit,h our feet, there's no

d,jfference. But your wages are higher than ours. Is this
not exploitation?"

o*

The two men were stumped and said: "Lel's drop
it. Anyhow a hen can't cLow like a cock, and a woman
is a woman."

Chiang was listening and thinking: "It sounds l ike a
n'rajor contraciiction. Whal's the nature of it? Which is
the principal aspect? I must investigate and think over
to l ind the principal aspect." Chiang decided to call a
meeting and lei the masses air their vieu's.

That evening when the con-rmune irrembers gathered

for the meeting Chiang started off ; "Today strong work-
ers had an argument with weaker ones. Let's talk about
this problem tonight. There's a contradiction which
should be exposed and analysed. The two aspects of the
contladiction should present their views clearly. Both
strong workers and the weaker ones should speak. Now,
who wil l speak first?"

IVo sooner had he finished than a strong man jumped

up and said, "The weaker ones pull us back. Women are
not only weaker, they don't know how to work either.
They're just a drag on us. If the rvhole team were strong
workers, we could guarantee harvests increasing twenty
or thirty per cent every year'."

The team leader {o11owed up: "That's right. The
weaker ones are always dragged along by the stronger.
Without strong workers for the ploughing and threshing
there woulci be no crops."

The women members retorted angrily: "That's

enough! You're strong. so of course everything you say
about vu'ork goes. We of course have no right at all to
speak. "

This retort struck Chiang, and he felt that the prin-
cipal aspect of the contradiction was the stronger labr.rur
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power. Most of the team leaders and technicians in

agricultural rvork are men who usually have the last say'

He himself hacl in the past l islened tnot'c tc them, and

this was one-sidedness on his part. I{e should also l isten

to those ',r ' i th weaker labour power so as to get a full

picture of the problem. Then he raised the question:
"Do stlong workers remain strcng lvorkers under all

circumstances? Is it not possible for them to become the

weaker ones?"
The commune members were puzzled by this ques-

tion. Chiang went on: "We must always remember this

teaching of Chairman Mao: 'We must learn to look at

problerns all-sidedly, seeing the reverse as well as the

obverse side of things" So we mttst l isten not only to

the strong workers but aiso to the weaker ones' opinions."

Aftcr a silence e young man spoke up. "I think the

status of strong or -'.veak is not absolute, but relative'

Take me for exampie, this year I 'm oniy seventeen so

I'm not a strong worker. But in ten years I ' l I be twenty-

seven and I wii i be one, won't I?"

An old man added: "When I was young I was a

strong worker. but now I'm sixty so I 've become a weak

one, haven't I?"

Everyone chuckled. A woman spoke next' "The

team leader has said plcughing and threshing depend on

strong workers. That's a one-sided rn'ay of looking at

things. Without the buffalo boys to tend the buffalos,

how would we plough? Without the women to dry the

rice, could we eat it?"

A man answered: "That's right. If we tended the

buffalos or sunned the rice, we wouldn't be making full

use of our strength, would we?"
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Another addecl: "Women seein to be weaker" work-

ers, but in pig raising none of ihe stlong lvc;i ' j ter-s can

compare with theirr."
"It 's l ike that in other worli too," a woman rose aud

said. Pointing to a strapping young man of aboui twentv,

she said: "Last t ime we rvent i.o dig peanuts, you went

for only two days and each day you only dug twenty

jin. I went for f ive clays and dug fort 'r j in er' 'erv day'

And at the end of the second day you wet'e standing up

to stretch yourself and complain how tired you were'
' I  see stars when I  s tand up! 'you said,  and you d idn ' t

show up any more."
Everybody laughed.

Secretary Chiang Ju-rvaug feit he could now sum up

the discussion and said: "We can not look at things abso-

lu'Lely. Strong and vreak are the two aspccts of a con-

tracliction, but each exists in the other and is related to

thc other."
"That's right. Without pebbles large stones can not

make a wall," an old poor peasant said.

Chiang continued: "Under certain conditions strength

can beccme rveakness and vice versa. No mattet' rvhat

one's strength, if i t is not commandeci by proletarian

polit ics, if he's not working for the revolution, he lvil l

have no drive or enthusiasm and even a strong pei'son c3n

become weak. If he has determination to farm for the

revolution, to give ali his abii ity and energy, even one

who is weak can become strong. Look at our brigade's

Chiang Cheng-liang. He's nearly sixty. People may

think of him as a weak worker. But since he crit icized

the wrong capitalist idea of using the hoe in trvo different

ways for two different pui:poses, he has used his l-roe

exclusively for socialism and has even more drive than



the young men. So are all people armed rvith Nlarxism-
Leninirm-n'Iao Tsetung Thought str"ong ancl mil itant. The
most import.ant thing is that once we are almed lvith N{ao
Tsetung Thought we wil l have the communist si;yle of
worl< to contribute mcre for the collective economy as
a giory. aird nct consider oirl5r ourselves."

Th;:one-h the argument over weak and sti.ong ivorkers
the conrrrtune menbers came to under.stand fhe lau, of
the unity of opposites. The strong and vreak ,uvorkels
have become trrcre united and worked harder shoulder
to shoulder to build the socialist countrvside.

Whst's to 8e Learned f rom Tachai*

In autumn 1968 Chiang Ju-r.vang visited Tachai and
studied its experience, which has deeply influenced him
in educating the peasants in Mao Tsetung Thought and
in the revolulionary spirit of conquering nature by hard
struggle and seif-r 'e1iancc. Chiang Ju-wang determined
to build Chinchien Brigade like Tachai.

On his retuLn, he saw the slogans ,,Learn from
Tachai" and "Learn Tachai's spirit, tal<e Tachai's road,'
in the brigade and was very excited to see these signs of
a vigorous rnass t:novement to learn from Tachai.

That evening Chiang Ju-wang reported Tachai's ex-
perience to the pocr and lower-middle peasants, and after

- ;;;;; i  a procluction brigade of Hsiyang County, Shansi
Prorrince, is a standard-bear-er in China's agricr_rlture in building
a socialist countryside l,vlth self-reliairce and hard wolk. Chair-
man Mao in 1964 issued the great call: ,.fn agriculture, learn
from Tachai."
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the meeting more than eighty activists discussed how to

learn from Tachai. A team leader stood up and said:
"Let's stalt learning from Tachai immediately. I think

we should take Tachai's business accounting system rvith

the brigade as an accounting unit right nowl" But the

activists' opinion on this was divided' some nodciing and

some just keeping silent. Finally one young man said:
"With the brigade as a business accounting unit. u'e shall

have more labour power and more capacity' I think that's

the \ ray to build socialism."

One of the brigade leaders said: "We're ahvays

having conflicts among the production teams, say in ir-

rigation problems. If rve change our accounting unit from

tearn to brigade, it wil l eliminate such conflicts and our

work wil l be easier:."

Someone else said: " 'W'e're not learning from Tachai

if we don't tal<e the production brigade as an acccunting

unit." Many commune members agreed. In fact, most of

the activists favoured taking a decision to make the bri-

gade an accounting unit.

Chiang Ju-wang thought: This is an important

matter. How can we decide it so quickly? Chiang re-

membered Chairman Mao's teaching: "fnvestigation may

be likened to the long months of pregnancy, and solving

a problem to the day of birth. To investigate a problern

is, indeed, to solve it"" He decided to investigate further.

When Chiang went to the 2nd team many people

surrounded him suggesting that it was better to make the

change. The team leader pointed out many shortcomings

wjth the production team as accounting unit, saying:
"Our team is sma1l. our land poor, and our income is low
- al1 a result of the production team being an account-



ing r.rnit. Onty by making the change can we change our
poor and bad condition."

Chiang then went to the Stir team where the com-
mune members wele enlhusiasticaily discussing the ques-

tion. But at his approach they stopped, and when he

asked their opinion they said nothing. Then the team
leacier spoke up. "As the majority of the brigade prefer

the brigade accounting unit, of course we shall agree."

Then hesitantly he asked: "How are we going to settle
our financial problem?"

When Chiang went to the 9th team the team leader

answered right ou.t: "We have no preference whethel

it 's brigade ol team accou-nting unit."

Why did the three team leaders give three different

ans'uvers? Chiang Ju-wang ana).ysed their comments and

understood. There were three different conditions in the

three teams: The 2nd team responded favourably to

brigade accounting because its production level was low

and the change was profitable for them. The 5th team,

with its higher economic level and surplus funds of public

accumulation did not agree with brigade accounting, bttt

they would not voice opposition against it for fear that

the other team members might crit icize them as not

favouring learning from Tachai. The 9th team's pt'oduc-

ticn rvas neither low nor high, so it nade no difference

to them what accounting unit was taken.

This investigation enlightened Chiang Ju-wang on

the situatioi-r. At the bligade cadres' meeting, he said:
"To learn from Tachai is to learn its fttndamental ex-

perience, which is: to persist in putting proletarian poli-

t ics in command and ideological leadership in the first

place; to educate the commune members by conscien-

tiously implementing the principles of self-reliance and
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hard work and the communist style of ardently loving
the counlry and the co11ective." Chiang Ju-wang con-
tinued: "To learn from Tachai we must start from man's
thinking and grasp firmly the struggles betu'een the pro-

letariat and the bourgeoisie, between the socialist and the

capitalist roads, and between the revolutionary and the

revisionist l ines. Learning from Tachai depends upon

rn'hich road we take, in which direction we go."

Chiang Ju-wang read a quotation from Chairman

Mao's philosophic essay "On the Correct Handling of

Contradictions Among the People": "Socialist relations of
production have been established and are in harmony
with the growth of the productive forces, but they are

still far from perfect, and this irnperfection stands in

contradiction to the growth of the productive fctces."

Chiang and the other cadres analysed the specific

situation in the brigade and arrived at the conclusion that

three-level ownership of the means of production with

the production team as basic unit+ is in harmony with

the growth of the productive forces; Chinchien Brigade

was no exception. The important thing to learn from

Tachai was not Tachai's brigade accottnting unit but

Tachai's polit icai l ine.
When one of the cadres asked how they could settle

the irrigation problems among the production teams

r,vithout making the brjgade the accounting unit. Chiang
answ-ered: "The productive forces of the people's com-

* The economy of col lect ive or, l 'nersl-r ip in the rural people's
commune at the present stage genelal ly takes the form of three-
leveI or 'r ,nership u' i th the production team at the basic level,
nan-rely, orvnership bi:  the commune, the plocluct ion bl igacle and
the production team, rvith the production team as the basic ac-
counting unit.



mune are in harmcny with the relations of production,

but there are sti i l  some contradictions between them. As

for using water from the reservoirs, sometimes there are

conflicts among the prod.uclion teams, but the problem

can be solved mainly by polit ical, ideological work and

a reasonable arrangement." He continued: "Most of our

brigacle members do not understand the brigade account-

ing unit. Some teams prefer it in older to profit thern-

seJl,es, while others are afraid it rvil l  be unpr-ofitable for

them. If we change the accottnling unit now from team

to brigade, the problem of using reservoir water wil l not

be solved, on the contrarv, there wil l be new problems

obstructing the growth of the productive forces."

Another cadre disagreed, saying: "With the brigade

accc.runting unit the cad-res' work wil l be easier'."

But Chiang did not think so. He said: "To take

the brigade as the basic accounting unit is to strengthen

collective ecoltomy and consolidate proietarian dicta-

torship. Just to think about making our work easier is

selfishness and personal consideration. We must con-

sider Party policy, not oLlr own convenience."
"Are there any good pcints to be learned from

Tachai's management?" a cadre asked.
"The over-all system of Tachai's administration and

managernenr represents the socialist direction, under-

taken for consolidating the collective economy and per-

sisting on the socialist road. According to our specific

conditions we may foilow some of Tachai's experience in

administration and management. Not to do so would be

one-s ided."
Thus after l ively discussion the cadres arrived at a

clear understar-rciing of what's to be learned from Tachai,

ancl they decided that Chinchien Brigade should keep on
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Success  ou t  o f  f o i l u re .  Ch inch ien  B r i qode  used  Cho i r -
mon  Moo ' s  ph i l osoph i c  t h i nk i ng ,  i ummed  up  ex -
pe r i ence ,  ond  p l on ted  t eo  sh rubs  on  v i r g i n  h i l l  s l opes
whe re  peoch  ond  t ung  o i l  t r ees  hod  no t  done  we l l .

the three-level ownership of the means of production
with the teairr, not the brigade, as basic unit.

"The fundamental experience of Tachai from which
we ought to learn is its persistence in educatir-rg, foster-
ing and remoulding the peasants in Mao Tsetung
Thought," said Chiang Ju-wang, summing up the discus-
sion. "That's the socialist way. If we want only to learn
the forms but not the pi' incipal expei' ience, we'l l go
astray and finally lose even the forms we've learned."

Great changes have taken place in Chinchien Pro-

duction Brigade since the commune members began their
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study of Chairman N{ao's philosophic works several Years

ago. Their polit ical and ideological consciousness has

risen g,:"atly, and their grain output exceeded 1'000 iin

p"t iu. The brigade is now an advanced unit in the

,trray of philosophy, for which the brigade Party branch

"o-Litt"L gives ell creciit to Chairman Mao and the

Party. It iecently carried ou't open-door rectif ication'

encou..aging the people to give their oprnions and point

out s;hoi tconeings. crit icizing complacency and conserva-

t isnr  for  preselv ing past  g lo l ics '

trarty branch committee members and peasants go

to other idvanced units to study their experience' They

pledge to vie'r achievements and honours correctly' from

ih" u.tgi" of one divid-ing into two, and never to become

conceiied over achievements, but to find shortcomings

when they are praised. They are determined always to

follcw Chairman Mao closely and continue the revolution'
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